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New Song and Gesture Spreading Around the Globe
Katherine C. H. E. and Paul Simon’s bass player, Bakithi Kumalo Collaborate
East Hampton Singer/Songwriter, Katherine C. H. E. recently released her
new single and video, “Love Five.”
The song promotes a loving gesture she calls a “love five.”
“You know that heart shape that people make with their hands? It is like
that but with two people making the heart together instead of just one. I call
it a ‘love five’ kind of like a ‘high five,’” relates C. H. E.
She recorded and co-produced the song with Bakithi Kumalo in his
Pennsylvania studio. (Originally from South Africa, Kumalo is best known
for his work with Paul Simon, especially the iconic bass solo on “You Can
Call Me Al” on the masterpiece Graceland album.)
Over seventy people from all the populated continents on the globe – North
America, South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and Oceania – participated in
her video through images and video snippets of them doing the gesture.
“The videos came in from all over the globe,” says C. H. E. “And, some of
them were multi-continental themselves. For instance, a Tunisian man who
lives in Berlin sent a ‘Love Five’ from Chile!”
The song’s perky, uptempo world beat and positive lyrics promote doing the
love five gesture “anytime, anywhere you happen to be.”
The “Love Five” single is available for viewing on YouTube, for streaming
on Spotify and Apple Music, and for purchase on C. H. E.’s website, iTunes,
and Amazon.
Sheet music, downloads, and a free Nashville vacation giveaway are
available through C. H. E.’s website: KatherineCHEMusic.com

LINKS:
YouTube:
Spotify:
Apple Music:
iTunes:
Amazon:
C. H. E. website:

https://youtu.be/0IWGFqGuWJc
https://open.spotify.com/track/1zVAyKgnzSgdAbgum4aLnh

http://itunes.apple.com/album/id1286868536
http://itunes.apple.com/album/id1286868536?ls=1&app=itunes
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Five-♥5/dp/B075QN7JJB

https://katherinechemusic.com/store

MEDIA INFORMATION:
High resolution images available on demand

Stills from the video (high res versions available on request):

Bakithi Kumalo and Katherine C. H. E. (in Brooklyn, NY)

Dell and Dee Cullum (in East Hampton, NY)

Matty and Ingrid Liot (in Colombia)

Bobby Huffman and Tracy Mathieu (Virginia)

Love Five with Montauk Lighthouse (NY)

Two women from Ecuador (at JFK)

P.J. and Joe Delia (New York)

Robert and Swan De Avio (in New Zealand)

